WashConnect®

The industry’s most robust multi-site management and point-of-sale solution.

- Benefit from a wealth of real-time financial, operational, and performance data that gives you the ability to measure and manage the effectiveness, efficiency, and profitability of your car wash organization.
FEATURES & BENEFITS


Point of Sale: WashConnect is the industry’s most robust multi-site management and point-of-sale system, and is continually enhanced with new features that make it easier than ever to manage your site, and grow your bottom line.
- Touchscreen-enabled point-of-sale application is designed for fast and efficient sales processing.
- Sell anywhere on the property: tunnel entrance, lobby, hand-finished services area, and via portable device.

Reporting: WashConnect empowers you, with multiple ways to view and analyze data, and helps you make smart decisions regarding the operation of your business.
- Manage your car wash 24/7/365 with access to the WashConnect app on your smart phone.
- WashConnect gives you total control over finances- know where every dollar is, and how it has been earned.
- Labor control gives you the ability to track and analyze each employee to optimize staffing, and maximize profitability.
- Provides visibility into the status, statistics, and event history of every component in your car wash organization.

Site & Alert Monitoring: WashConnect monitors your car wash equipment at the component level and notifies you of any issues….before they interrupt your business.
- Improve up-time performance with real-time monitoring at the component level.
- Alerts and site monitoring emails or text messages are sent to key individuals in your organization informing them of component failures, service notifications, etc.
- Monitor and track component performance with comprehensive event logs.

Training & Support: Your answer is just a click away.
- WashConnect’s eLearning Car Wash Training System is an easy-to-use, online training tool that gives you an in-depth knowledge of WashConnect, the industry’s leading multi-site management solution.
- WashConnect’s Web Help functionality provides step-by-step instructions and detailed answers to your WashConnect questions. Web Help’s page-specific answers save you time, tell you exactly what you need to know, and keep you up and running.